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Going Up - Lyrics
Prod. Dekku, Written by MOZ and EMMVerse 1:

I know they're comin' for my vibe
I'm cocky cuz I earned the right

I keep my haters up at night
They better open up their eyes (eyes)

I eat your platinum plaques for breakfast
They talk about me in confession

While I'm just countin all my blessings
You know I always keep 'em guessing

Let em know, Let em know, Let em know
Chorus:

Appreciate I'm here
Cause you'll miss me when I'm gone

In their eyes I see the fear
Cause they know I'm coming up
When they try to pull me down

I just keep on going up
I just keep on going up
I just keep on going up

Up
Verse 2:

Coming for my vibe
Cause they can tell I'm on the rise

It should come as no surprise
I take, take, take, take, take what's mine

I want it, I get it, admit it, I'm one of a kind
I don't ask permission, I'm vicious,

I'm coming to take what is mine
Iconic, symphonic, I'm on it,

I open the eyes of the blind (huh! huh!)
You should watch out for your karma.

I'm busy walking on water
I'll get back to you tomorrowChorus

Verse 3:
This is perfect for me, they been looking for me

Got that cook up on me on the way
I been floatin' on em
I been ghostin' on em

I don't focus on em, let 'em hate
I been burnin' with it, In the furnace with it

Fire breathing dragon,Making flame
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100 million killing, Thats my aim
I can feel it, feel it my veins
I'm a ninja and they love it

Hoes get to pushin' and the shovin'
Soon they gone know me in the public
Keep talking I ain't tryna hear nothing
Listen clear, this what I am here for

What I put my blood sweat and tears for
Yup we about to live on Billboard

Give 'em something they can get the chills on
This is real talkChorus
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